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Abstract 

Legionella species are environmental gram-negative bacteria able to cause a severe form of 

pneumonia in humans known as Legionnaires’ disease. Since the identification of Legionella 

pneumophila in 1977, four decades of research on Legionella biology and Legionnaires’ disease 

have brought important insights into the biology of the bacteria and the molecular mechanisms 

that these intracellular pathogens use to cause disease in humans. Nowadays, Legionella species 

constitute a remarkable model of bacterial adaptation, with a genus genome shaped by their close 

coevolution with amoebae and an ability to exploit many hosts and signaling pathways through 

the secretion of a myriad of effector proteins, many of which have a eukaryotic origin. This 

review aims to discuss current knowledge of Legionella infection mechanisms and future 

research directions to be taken that might answer the many remaining open questions. This 

research will without a doubt be a terrific, scientific journey worth taking. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. The History of Legionella and Legionnaires’ Disease 
Legionella species are gram-negative bacteria that were unrecognized until the summer of 1976  

when an explosive outbreak of pneumonia in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, United States, caught 

the attention of the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the media. An 

unusual respiratory disease affected 221 attendees of the 58th annual convention of the American 

Legion, and 34 fatal cases were reported (1). Due to the importance of the outbreak and the fact 

that the causative agent was not known, the CDC employed what at that time was the largest 

team in its history to identify the source of the infection. In December 1976, Joseph E. McDade 

and Charles C. Shepard identified a bacterium as the causative agent of Legionnaires’ disease. 

They discovered a new rod-shaped gram-negative bacterium, named Legionella pneumophila 

after the American Legion, and the new genus named Legionella, which at that time had only 

one known species (1–3). 

Once the organism was identified, further studies revealed that Legionella had been already 

isolated in 1947, but it was not further characterized at that time (4). It was also shown that 

Legionella were the cause of previously unexplained outbreaks of flu-like disease such as the one 

that occurred in 1968 in Pontiac, Michigan, a clinical condition subsequently named Pontiac 

fever (5). Today, the genus Legionella comprises more than 65 different species, and our 

understanding of the biology and pathogenicity of the different members of this genus continues 

to increase. 

1.1.1. Ecology and epidemiology 

Legionella are gram-negative rod-shaped g-proteobacteria that are ubiquitously found in 

freshwater environments, as well as in moist soil and composted material (6). Legionella was the 

first bacterium described that multiplied within protozoan hosts, primarily aquatic amoebae, 

which led to the idea that the capacity of the bacteria to infect protozoa may also allow them to 

replicate within human lung macrophages (7), a finding that was confirmed later through many 

different studies (reviewed in Reference 8). Today, it is established that Legionella are primarily 

found in the environment, either associated with their host or as free-living biofilm-associated 

bacteria (9) (Figure 1). 

<COMP: PLEASE INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE> 
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Figure 1 Transmission routes and life cycle of Legionella pneumophila and L. longbeachae. 
Legionella are commonly found in freshwater environments associated with biofilms or 
replicating inside amoebae. The development of manmade aquatic environments, such as 
showers, cooling towers, and fountains, allows for bacterial distribution and amplification in 
these artificial environments. Subsequent aerosolization from these sources exposes humans to 
inhalation or aspiration of contaminated water droplets. Through this means, Legionella can 
reach the human lungs, where they can infect alveolar macrophages using the same mechanisms 
that they utilize to survive within their amoebal hosts. Inside the host cell, Legionella reside in a 
separated compartment, from where they modulate diverse host signaling pathways through the 
secretion of effector proteins by a dedicated Dot/Icm type 4B secretion system.  L. longbeachae 
is found in soil and potting mixes, some of which contain composted pine bark, and, presumably, 
is also associated with amoebae and biofilm communities. The route of human infection with L. 
longbeachae has not yet been established, but it may involve the inhalation of aerosolized 
particles generated after the manipulation of contaminated soil-derived products. Abbreviations: 
ER, endoplasmic reticulum; G, Golgi apparatus; LCV, Legionella-containing vacuole; N, 
nucleus.  

Human infection most commonly occurs as a consequence of inhaling Legionella-containing 

aerosols generated by contaminated manmade water sources, such as showers, hot tubs, 

plumbing networks, and air-conditioning systems. However, aspiration of contaminated water 

has been suggested as another route of transmission (10) (Figure 1). Although human-to-human 

transmission was not thought to occur, one case has been reported, suggesting that this form of 

transmission may exist, but it is rare (11). In general, human infection is incidental and a dead 

end for the bacteria. Individuals at higher risk for developing Legionnaires’ disease are males 

older than 50 years, smokers, and people with an underlying medical condition such as diabetes, 

cancer, or immunosuppression; however, anybody can develop Legionnaires’ disease (12). 

Summer and early fall are the most common times of the year for Legionella infection to occur. 

The burden of Legionnaires’ disease in Europe and in the United States is increasing each 

year, with both regions showing comparable notification rates and similar settings and 

epidemiology of infections. The increase in reported cases could be due to environmental 

conditions, such as changes in rainfall, temperature, and climate, that can affect the incidence 

(13); to the increasing proportion of more susceptible people, such as elderly people and those 

who are immunocompromised; and partly also to improvements in the surveillance systems in 

these regions over the past two decades (14). 

To put Legionnaires’ disease in perspective, from 2011 to 2015, the age-standardized rate of 

Legionnaires’ disease in Europe showed an average annual increase of 0.09 cases per 100,000 
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individuals, reaching 1.30 cases per 100,000 individuals in 2015. The mortality rate fluctuated 

between 0.07 and 0.09 deaths per 100,000 individuals, with an overall case–fatality ratio 

continuously decreasing during the 2011–2015 period. The decreasing case-fatality ratio may be 

due to improvements in reporting completeness that may be correcting a former bias toward fatal 

outcomes of the disease (14). During this time, the source of infection was identified for 88% of 

reported cases. Of these, 70.7% of infections were community acquired; 19.9% were travel 

associated; and 7.3% were health-care related (14). In addition, a report by the European Centre 

for Disease Prevention and Control in 2016 showed 1.4 case notifications per 100,000 

individuals, the highest ever observed for Europe, with a case–fatality ratio similar to the one 

observed in 2015 (15). In accordance with reports from Europe, active surveillance in the United 

States described an incidence of 1.89 cases of Legionnaires’ disease per 100,000 individuals in 

2015, with a case–fatality ratio similar to that observed in Europe and with similar epidemiology 

and sources of infection (16). 

To date, the genus Legionella comprises 65 species, but, interestingly, not all of them are 

equally responsible for the laboratory-confirmed cases of Legionnaires’ disease worldwide, as L. 

pneumophila accounts for 80–90% of the cases in Europe and the United States (17). 

Furthermore, even within this species, disease-causing L. pneumophila strains are unevenly 

distributed, as strains of serogroup (Sg) 1 are responsible for approximately 90% of cases. 

Additionally, within the Sg1 strains, specific clones have recently emerged and already account 

for more than 50% of the reported cases of Legionnaires’ disease in northern Europe, suggesting 

that these disease-related clones became adapted to manmade aquatic environments (18). L. 

longbeachae accounts for approximately 1% of cases worldwide, but, interestingly, for 50–60% 

of cases in Australia and New Zealand. However, during the past 10 years, cases caused by L. 

longbeachae infection have also been increasingly reported in Europe (19). Other species and 

serogroups, such as L. pneumophila Sg3 and Sg6, L. bozemanii, and L. micdadei, may also cause 

disease in Europe and the United States, but are rare (14, 17, 20). 

1.1.2. Detection and treatment 
For Legionella infection, the time to detection remains critical for the final disease outcome, 

especially for at-risk populations. A patient with community-acquired Legionnaires’ disease 

generally shows pneumonic as well as extrapulmonary findings, such as gastrointestinal and 

neurological symptoms, relative bradycardia, hypophosphatemia, or increased serum ferritin 
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levels (21), or some combination of these. In addition to the clinical symptoms, laboratory 

confirmation is essential for diagnosis; thus, specific detection methods have been developed for 

assessing Legionella infection using sputum or respiratory secretions; tissue, blood, or serum 

samples; or urine samples (22). These methods include serological and antibody-based assays, 

bacterial culture, urinary antigen tests, and nucleic acid amplification testing (for detailed 

reviews see References 22, 23). 

Initially, serology was the method of choice to assess infections with Legionella, but the use 

of this technique has dropped significantly because of the development of more user-friendly and 

rapid methods, such as the urinary antigen test and polymerase chain reaction (PCR)–based 

detection methods. However, serology remains relevant for retrospective epidemiological 

investigations and when the infectious agent cannot be isolated despite strong evidence of 

Legionnaires’ disease (22). The urinary antigen test, which detects a component of the 

Legionella cell wall in urine samples, is now widely used as a first-line screening method 

because it is easy and low cost, and results are rapidly available. However, as it allows only for 

the detection of L. pneumophila Sg1, there is still a need to develop assays that identify different 

serogroups and Legionella species (22, 24). Recently, PCR-based methods, such as the ones 

developed to detect L. pneumophila Sg1 (25) or the emerging L. pneumophila ST47 clone (26), 

have become more commonly used in reference centers, but with the exception of New Zealand, 

they are still used only rarely for clinical diagnosis (27). The utility of PCR-based assays to 

complement other diagnostic methods has also been demonstrated by the development of a rapid 

and reliable multiplexed real-time PCR assay that allows for the detection of four clinically 

relevant non-pneumophila species from mock human sputum specimens (28, 29). Nevertheless, 

culture on defined growth medium remains the standard reference method for Legionella 

diagnosis and identification, as it allows for identification of different Legionella species and 

serogroups, and subsequent epidemiological studies of their distribution (23). 

Fortunately, antibiotic resistance is not yet a problem for L. pneumophila infections. To date, 

one fluoroquinolone (ciprofloxacin)-resistant L. pneumophila strain has been isolated from a 

patient with Legionnaires’ disease in the Netherlands (30), and the in vivo selection of 

fluoroquinolone resistance mutations in L. pneumophila was reported in two infected patients 

treated with these antibiotics in France (31), suggesting that, overall, antibiotic resistance is rare. 

Nevertheless, the incidence of fluoroquinolone resistance might be underestimated, supporting 
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the need for prompt identification of Legionella infection to ensure the rapid and accurate 

administration of antibiotic therapy (32). Related to this, a digital PCR assay used to detect 

fluoroquinolone-resistant mutants of Legionella in patients’ samples has proven useful as a 

diagnostic tool to assess the effectiveness of antibiotic therapy (32). Given the rare instances of 

resistance reported, the recommended antimicrobial therapy still includes fluoroquinolones 

(ciprofloxacin, levofloxacin, or moxifloxacin) or macrolides (azithromycin) (33). 

1.2. Legionella longbeachae: Similar but Different 
L. longbeachae is a major cause of disease only in Australia and New Zealand (20). However, 

over the past decade, infections with this bacterium have also been increasingly reported from 

Europe (19, 34, 35), the United States (36), Canada (37), Thailand (38), and Taiwan (39), a 

phenomenon that might correlate with increased clinical awareness and the wider use of 

improved detection methods. A total of 15 serogroups are recognized for L. pneumophila, but 

only 2 are recognized for L. longbeachae, with Sg1 being responsible for the majority of 

reported cases. A comparison of the clinical features and outcomes of disease caused by L. 

pneumophila and L. longbeachae showed that both species cause a similar disease pattern, and 

similar risk factors apply, such as older age, being a smoker, and having immunosuppression or 

other preexisting medical conditions. However, the main seasons for disease caused by L. 

longbeachae are spring and summer, whereas L. pneumophila legionellosis occurs more 

frequently in late summer and early fall (40). 

Legionella species are ubiquitously found in aquatic environments; however, L. longbeachae 

is found in moist soil and potting mixes, presumably also associated with protozoa. Thus, 

gardening and using potting soil are unique risk factors associated with L. longbeachae 

infections (41). This characteristic might partly explain the differences in the seasons of onset, as 

gardening activities usually occur more frequently in spring and summer. The route of 

transmission to humans is still not completely understood, but it may be that infection occurs 

through the inhalation of aerosolized, contaminated compost particles that are formed when the 

bags are opened, when the potting mix is handled, or when plants are watered (20, 41) (Figure 

1). Yet the report of a recent outbreak suggested that waterborne transmission of L. longbeachae 

may also occur, as the bacterium was detected both in the water of a cooling tower and as cause 

of human infection. However, due to the lack of a clinical isolates, the cooling tower could not 

be confirmed as the source of this infection (42). 
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L. pneumophila has a pronounced, so-called biphasic life cycle during which it switches 

between a replicative (avirulent) and a transmissive (virulent) form (43). This differentiation, in 

which metabolic as well as morphogenetic changes take place, occurs during the transition 

between intracellular and extracellular environments, and it is accompanied by a specific switch 

in the gene expression pattern (44). In a simple model, when conditions are favorable for 

replication (in a nutrient-rich environment), L. pneumophila represses the expression of the 

transmission traits (motility, osmotic- and acid-resistance, cytotoxicity) and expresses the genes 

necessary to replicate and multiply intracellularly and to use the resources available from the 

host. Conversely, when the bacteria density increases and nutrients become limited, L. 

pneumophila stops replicating, while inducing the coordinated expression of the transmission 

traits (45). Thus, the bacteria escape from the cell and spread to new hosts to resume the cycle. 

During bacterial growth in liquid medium, the replicative and transmissive phases are 

represented by, respectively, the exponential and stationary growth phases (43, 46). As a 

consequence of this biphasic life cycle, the infection of a host cell and survival of L. 

pneumophila inside the cell depend on its metabolic state (47). A key regulator of the switch 

between these two phases is carbon storage regulator A (CsrA), an RNA-binding protein that is a 

global repressor of the transmission genes during the replicative phase (47, 48). Its repressive 

function is relieved under starvation conditions, as limited amino acid availability signals the 

production of the alarmone guanosine pentaphosphate [(p)ppGpp], which leads to the activation 

of the two-component system Legionella transmission activator and sensor (LetA/LetS) and the 

alternative sigma factor RNA polymerase sigma factor (RpoS). These regulators activate 

transcription of the small noncoding RNAs RsmX, -Y, and -Z that sequester CsrA, thereby 

releasing the repression of the transmissive traits (49, 50). A genome-wide analysis of CsrA 

targets  provided evidence that this protein impacts the central carbon metabolism, motility, and 

infective capacity of L. pneumophila by controlling the expression of at least 40 Dot/Icm type 4B 

secretion system (T4SS) effector proteins (51). Comparable to L. pneumophila, L. longbeachae 

encodes the LetA/LetS two-component system and a CsrA protein that shows 98% amino acid 

similarity with the L. pneumophila CsrA; however, transcriptome analyses have shown that this 

species does not undergo as dramatic a switch between the two phases as does L. pneumophila 

(50, 52). These findings are in line with the observation that the infective capacity of L. 

longbeachae seems to be independent of its growth phase (53). 
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Further differences between L. pneumophila and L. longbeachae were identified when the 

genome sequence of L. longbeachae was analyzed (52, 54). Particularly interesting was the 

presence of a largely different T4SS effector repertoire, as only about 30% of the effectors 

present in L. pneumophila were also present in L. longbeachae (52, 55). Also, while L. 

pneumophila is non-encapsulated and flagellated, L. longbeachae encodes for a capsule but not 

for flagella (52). Actually, the presence of cytosolic flagellin leads to clearance of L. 

pneumophila from mouse macrophages due to the activation of the Naip5–Nlrc4 inflammasome 

and subsequent cell death by pyroptosis (56). Mice are more susceptible to L. longbeachae 

infection, even when compared to a L. pneumophila mutant lacking flagella, suggesting that the 

high lethality and the poor stimulatory activity of L. longbeachae could also be a consequence of 

the presence of a capsule as well as the different reservoir of effectors (52, 57). Overall, clear 

phenotypic differences are evident between these two species, and yet little is known about L. 

longbeachae’s biology and infection processes. 

2. LEGIONELLA: AN ARMY WITH A LARGE ARSENAL OF WEAPONS 

Legionella are able to replicate in a wide variety of phagocytic hosts, ranging from numerous 

amoeba species to mammalian cells (8), in which they form a distinct membrane-bound 

replicative niche known as the Legionella-containing vacuole (LCV) (Figure 1). This 

sophisticated intracellular compartment allows the bacteria to evade phagolysosomal degradation 

as well as to shelter from intracellular defenses and to intercept nutrients to support replication. 

In order to do these things, Legionella employ different secretion systems that deliver virulence-

associated proteins across one or two cell membranes to the site of action. While the type 2 

secretion system (T2SS) and T4SS are encoded by all Legionella strains, the type 1 secretion 

system (T1SS) is restricted to L. pneumophila, and the type 4A secretion system (Lvh type) is 

randomly distributed among different species (58, 59). The T2SS and T4SS have been 

extensively studied in L. pneumophila as they play essential roles during infection. 

The delivery of effector proteins via T2SS is a two-step process in which proteins are first 

transported into the periplasm, where they are recognized by the T2SS apparatus, and then exit 

through a dedicated pore (60). Subsequently, T2SS effectors may be found associated with the 

LCV membrane, after they had escaped into the host cytosol (61). This system translocates more 

than 25 effector proteins (62) that play major roles in intracellular replication in amoeba and also 
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in L. pneumophila pathogenesis in humans (63). One example is a chitinase that is secreted by 

T2SS that promotes bacterial persistence in the lungs (64). 

The Dot/Icm T4SS is critical for LCV biogenesis and intracellular replication (65, 66). 

Recently, it was shown that the L. pneumophila T4SS is located at the bacterial cell poles, and 

effector delivery is triggered by phagocytosis (67, 68). Importantly, T4SS governs all steps of the 

intracellular life of L. pneumophila by secreting more than 330 effector proteins that target 

fundamental cellular processes conserved between protozoa and mammals (Table 1) (Figure 2). 

<COMP: PLEASE INSERT TABLE 1 HERE> 

<COMP: PLEASE INSERT FIGURE 2 HERE> 

Figure 2 Intracellular pathways regulated by secreted Legionella pneumophila effectors:  
representation of the intracellular cycle of L. pneumophila and the effectors secreted by the type 
4 secretion system that control the cellular response at each step of the cycle. After bacterial 
uptake (�), L. pneumophila avoids endocytic maturation (�) and instead recruits ER-derived 
vesicles to the LCV (�), allowing for the formation of a safe niche where (�–�) the bacterium 
replicates and modulates cell signaling pathways. Once the replication cycle is completed, L. 
pneumophila exits the cell (�) and infects a new host. Abbreviations: ER, endoplasmic 
reticulum; LCV, Legionella-containing vacuole; LY, lysosome.  

2.1. Legionella Successfully Escape Host Cell Degradation  
After bacterial uptake, L. pneumophila avoids endocytic maturation and phagolysosomal 

degradation. Instead, the bacterium modulates specific host cell signaling pathways by the 

secretion of a myriad of T4SS-effector proteins, allowing the formation of a safe niche where 

Legionella can efficiently replicate. During the last two decades, several of these effector 

proteins have been characterized functionally leading to a better understanding of the 

mechanisms employed by L. pneumophila to subvert host cell functions. Among those also 

several  novel posttranslational modifications of host proteins induced by a bacterial pathogen 

have been reported in Legionella for the first time. 

2.1.1. Legionella pneumophila uptake and evasion of the endocytic maturation pathway 
Although the Dot/Icm T4SS seems to promote bacterial uptake into phagocytic cells (69, 70), the 

entry mechanism itself depends on the host cell machinery. L. pneumophila is engulfed by host 

cells through a phagocytic and macropinocytic phosphatidylinositol (3,4,5) trisphosphate 

[PtdIns(3,4,5)P3]-rich cup (71). Furthermore, it has been shown that a functional T1SS is also 
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required for entry into the host cell (72). Shortly after internalization, phagosomes containing L. 

pneumophila evade endocytic maturation and prevent fusion with lysosomes (73). L. 

pneumophila prevents vacuolar acidification by blocking the host vacuolar ATPase (v-ATPase), 

a proton pump present throughout the membranes of the endocytic pathway. This process is 

driven by two secreted effectors: SidK and WipB. SidK binds the v-ATPase regulatory subunit 

VatA, resulting in the inhibition of ATP hydrolysis and proton translocation (74). WipB is a 

lysosome-targeted phosphatase that localizes to acidified LAMP1-positive lysosomal 

compartments where it interacts with the v-ATPase. SidK and WipB may converge to repress the 

activity of the host v-ATPase (75). 

Phagosome maturation is tightly regulated by T4SS, as the Dot/Icm system appears to 

redirect vacuoles containing L. pneumophila away from the canonical endocytic pathway at an 

extremely early stage of infection. Small GTPases of the Rab family represent an important 

group of proteins involved in phagosome maturation, and the binding of specific Rab proteins to 

intracellular organelles enables specific targeting. Proteomic analyses of purified LCVs revealed 

the presence of several small GTPases anchored to the pathogen vacuole: Rab5, Rab7, Rab14, 

and Rab21 (76, 77). The GTPase Rab5 is an important regulator of the early endocytic pathway: 

GTP-bound Rab5 orchestrates the recruitment of several downstream ligands, resulting in 

PtdIns(3)P-mediated recruitment of early endosomal antigen 1 (EEA1) (78). Interestingly, a 

secreted effector named VipD has been shown to exhibit phospholipase A1 activity that is 

activated only upon binding to endosomal Rab5. VipD thus localizes to endosomes and can 

catalyze the removal of PtdIns(3)P from endosomal membranes. Consequently, EEA1 and other 

transport and fusion factors are depleted from endosomes, rendering them fusion incompetent 

(79). PieE, another secreted effector, has been shown to bind both Rab5 and Rab7, but its 

specific function remains unknown (80). Rab7 is a small GTPase protein that has a crucial role 

during phagosome maturation, as it gradually replaces Rab5 to induce the fusion between the 

degradative late endosomes and lysosomes (81). Rab5 and Rab7 also play roles in regulating 

retrograde trafficking, connecting the endosomal system with the trans-Golgi network (82). L. 

pneumophila affects this trafficking pathway through the secreted effector RidL (83). 

2.1.2. Legionella pneumophila interaction with the endoplasmic reticulum and formation of 
Legionella-containing vacuoles  
Intercepting vesicular traffic from endoplasmic reticulum (ER) exit sites and vesicle budding 
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from the ER appear to be required for the establishment of the replication vacuole (84). In 

particular, it has been proposed that the LCV is localized in proximity to the ER exit sites, 

ideally suited to hijack vesicle trafficking from the retrograde secretory pathway on the route to 

the Golgi compartment (85). The small GTPases Arf1, Sar1, and Rab1 are important molecules 

that regulate host vesicular and membrane transport processes; during L. pneumophila infection 

they participate in the recruitment of ER-derived vesicles to the LCV membrane. Rab1 

recruitment to the LCV is a well-orchestrated T4SS-dependent process that has been extensively 

studied. Indeed, Rab1 is a direct target of several different secreted effectors. (a) SidM (DrrA) is 

a protein containing three functional domains: a C-terminal domain that binds PtdIns(4)P (86), 

thereby also representing an LCV marker that accumulates on the membrane of the pathogen 

compartment; a guanine nucleotide exchange factor and a guanine nucleotide dissociation 

inhibitor displacement factor that recruit Rab1 to the LCV (87, 88); and an N-terminal enzymatic 

domain that catalyzes the addition of adenosine monophosphate to Rab1 (AMPylation) (89, 90). 

(b) SidD has been characterized as a deAMPylase that removes the adenosine monophosphate 

moiety from Rab1 (91). (c) LepB  encodes for a GTPase-activating protein that converts Rab1 

GTP into Rab1 GDP (92). (d) The phosphocholinase AnkX attaches a phosphocholine moiety to 

Rab1, thus disrupting secretory trafficking (93). (e) Lem3 removes this phosphocholination (94). 

And, finally, (f) LidA has Rab1-binding activity and facilitates the tethering of ER-derived 

vesicles (90). Thus, the recruitment and functional modifications of Rab1 facilitate the 

recruitment of ER-derived vesicles to the phagosome membrane. 

The function of the small GTPases Arf1 and Sar1 is also important for the recruitment and 

tethering of ER vesicles to the LCV (84). Arf1 has been shown to play a critical role in coat 

protein complex (COP) I–mediated retrograde trafficking in eukaryotic cells, whereas Sar1 is 

involved in intracellular COPII-mediated protein trafficking from the ER to the Golgi apparatus. 

The secreted effector RalF is a guanine nucleotide exchange factor that directly activates and 

recruits Arf1 to the LCV membrane (95). Interestingly, it has been suggested that because the 

bacteria enter at the cellular periphery, where the ER interacts with the plasma membrane (96), 

the first microbial encounter would be with tubular peripheral ER. This was confirmed by the 

observation that the secreted effector Ceg9 directly associates with Rtn4, a protein that regulates 

ER tubule formation (97). 

The LCV fuses with the ER by a noncanonical pairing of the vesicular membrane SNARE 
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protein Sec22b on ER-derived vesicles with a plasma membrane target SNARE complex 

containing host syntaxins (98). SNAREs are host proteins that directly facilitate membrane 

fusion events (99). The SidM (DrrA) effector is sufficient to stimulate SNARE-dependent 

membrane fusion within Rab1 activation (100). Nonetheless, L. pneumophila also encodes for a 

secreted effector, LseA, that acts as a SNARE protein, suggested to mediate membrane fusion 

events in Golgi-associated pathways (101). Additionally, the LegC3 effector has also been 

referred to as a SNARE-like protein, which can form a SNARE-like hybrid complex with 

VAMP4 and modulate membrane fusion events (102) (Please add REF 102a: Shi X, Halder P, 

Yavuz H, Jahn R, Shuman HA. 2016. Direct targeting of membrane fusion by SNARE 

mimicry: Convergent evolution of Legionella effectors. PNAS. 113(31):8807–12).  

The LCV is also able to move along microtubules, thanks to the activity of the secreted 

effector LegG1 (MitF), which activates Ran GTPase, thus promoting LCV formation, 

microtubule stabilization, and LCV motility (103). Interestingly, it has been recently shown that 

the T4SS effector LegG1 (MitF) is also implicated in mitochondrial fragmentation during 

infection that depends on the host factors DNM1L, Ran, and RanBP2 by a mechanism that, 

although not yet elucidated, has been suggested to involve WASP–Arp2/3-mediated recruitment 

of DNM1L to mitochondria. Legionella-induced mitochondrial fragmentation leads to a 

Warburg-like metabolism in the host cell that promotes pathogen replication (104, 105). 

2.1.3. Legionella pneumophila modulation of host cell signaling pathways 
The transformation of the nascent phagosome into a vacuole derived from the ER resembles an 

immature autophagosome. Indeed, it has been shown that the LCV carries markers associated 

with autophagosomes (106) and that several T4SS effectors play roles in inhibiting the 

autophagic response of the host cell to avoid the degradation of the vacuole by the autophagy 

machinery: (a) RavZ interferes with autophagy by irreversibly deconjugating an autophagy-

related ubiquitin-like protein, LC3, from phosphatidylethanolamine (107); (b) Lpg1137 targets 

the mitochondria-associated ER membranes (MAMs) and cleaves syntaxin 17, a SNARE 

implicated in autophagy, via its Ser protease activity, thereby blocking the process (108); (c) 

LpSPL, another MAM-located effector, prevents autophagosome formation by disturbing the 

host’s sphingolipid metabolism (109).  

During its intracellular replication cycle, L. pneumophila continuously interferes with 

different host cell signaling pathways to hijack the cellular response. An important role in signal 
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transduction in mammalian cells is played by the tyrosine kinase machinery, and Src homology 2  

domains, sequence-specific phosphotyrosine-binding modules, which are key actors required for 

substrate recruitment and catalytic activity. Interestingly, L. pneumophila encodes for Src 

homology 2 domain proteins that can translocate into host cells and bind phosphotyrosine (110). 

Furthermore, LegK7, a newly described effector kinase, promotes intracellular bacterial growth 

by targeting the host cell Hippo pathway (111). LegK7, like the Hippo kinase MST1, directly 

phosphorylates MOB1, thus triggering a signaling cascade that alters the transcriptional 

landscape of host cells. 

Another preferential target of bacterial pathogens is the nuclear factor kappa–light-chain 

enhancer of activated B cells (NF-kB) pathway, due to its central role in transcriptional 

regulation and activation of host innate immune responses. It has been observed that L. 

pneumophila infection impacts the NF-kB pathway in a differential way, depending on the stage 

of infection (112). LegK1 and LnaB are secreted L. pneumophila effectors that strongly activate 

the NF-kB transcription factor (113, 114). The activity of MavC—a transglutaminase that 

catalyzes monoubiquitination of the E2 enzyme UBE2N, thus inhibiting the formation of Lys63 

polyubiquitinated chains—dampens NF-kB signaling, probably counteracting the effects of NF-

kB activation at the initial phase of infection (115). Conversely, the Lgt family of cytotoxic 

glucosyltransferases Lgt1, -2, and -3, together with SidI, and SidL specifically decrease the 

production of IkB, an inhibitor of NF-kB (116). Thus L. pneumophila secretes several different 

effectors to fine-tune NF-kB signaling to its advantage. 

Similar to the NF-kB pathway, the mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathway is also 

a central signaling cascade that is essential for the activation of immune responses. Indeed, L. 

pneumophila activates this pathway in a T4SS-dependent manner (117, 118) by secreting five 

effectors that inhibit host translation and lead to MAPK activation, thus shaping the 

transcriptional response of the host cell (119). Another secreted effector, Ceg4, can modulate the 

phosphorylation state of eukaryotic MAPKs through its haloacid dehalogenase–like phosphatase 

domain (120). 

L. pneumophila is also able to directly modulate the host’s transcriptional machinery by 

modifying histone marks. The T4SS-secreted L. pneumophila effector RomA methylates Lys14 

of histone H3, a key residue usually acetylated at active promoters, to decrease cellular 

transcription (121). SnpL, another effector, also targets the host cell nucleus, where it binds the 
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eukaryotic transcription elongation factor SUPT5H, which is involved in regulating RNA 

polymerase II–dependent mRNA processing and elongation (122). 

2.1.4. Legionella pneumophila and interactions with the ubiquitin and apoptotic pathways 
Ubiquitination is an important posttranslational modification in eukaryotic cells that regulates the 

activity and cellular localization of proteins and affects essential routes, for example, the immune 

response. Several T4SS effectors of L. pneumophila show similarities to eukaryotic E3 ubiquitin 

ligases, enzymes that actively participate in protein ubiquitination. LubX and GobX are U-box 

domain-containing E3 ligases: LubX, structurally similar to the RING E3 ligase domain, directly 

modifies Cdc2-like kinase 1 (Clk1) (123), whereas the targets of GobX remain to be determined, 

although its localization to Golgi membranes suggests that it functions at or in close proximity to 

this compartment (124). RavN encodes an atypical U-box-like motif and possesses E3 ubiquitin 

ligase activity (125), while SidC, an effector known to enhance ER recruitment to the LCV, 

(126) defines a unique family of E3 ubiquitin ligases. SidC possesses atypical ubiquitin ligase 

activity as it uses a Cys–His–Asp triad to catalyze the formation of high-molecular-weight 

polyubiquitin chains through multiple ubiquitin Lys residues (127). LegU1, LegAU13, and LicA 

are F-box domain-containing proteins, translocated into the cytosol by T4SS, which specifically 

interact with components of the host ubiquitination machinery. In addition, LegU1 targets and 

ubiquitinates the host chaperone BAT3, a protein involved in apoptosis and ER stress response 

(128). AnkB is another F-box-containing secreted effector that interacts with Skp1 to form a 

Skp–Cullin–F-box complex that ubiquitinates ParvB (129). AnkB has also been suggested to 

play a role in supplying the replicative vacuole in amino acids through AnkB-dependent 

degradation of polyubiquitinated proteins that are used by L. pneumophila as nutrients (130). 

Recently, the members of the SidE effector family (SdeA, SdeB, SdeC, and SidE) were 

shown to ubiquitinate ER-associated Rab GTPases by a novel ubiquitination mechanism that 

does not require E1 and E2 enzymes of the host ubiquitination machinery: Ubiquitin is first 

activated by Arg–ADP ribosylation by the mono-ADP-ribosyltransferase domain of SdeA; the 

intermediate is then cleaved by the phosphodiesterase domain within the same enzyme; and this 

occurs concomitant with the attachment of ubiquitin to Ser residues of substrate proteins via a 

phosphoribosyl linker (131, 132). Interestingly, the activity of SidE is affected by SidJ, an 

effector that reverses the ubiquitination of SidE-modified substrates (133). The members of the 

SidE family also transfer ubiquitin onto Rtn4 to control tubular ER dynamics (134). LotA 
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(Lem21) is another deubiquitinase that was recently discovered and that possesses a Cys protease 

activity by which it is able to cleave ubiquitin from the LCV (135). 

To preserve its replication niche, L. pneumophila modulates host cell-death pathways via the 

action of several T4SS substrates (136). SidF directly interacts with and neutralizes proapoptotic 

BNIP3 and Bcl-rambo (137), whereas SdhA contributes to the prevention of cell death by an 

unknown mechanism (138). Finally, L. pneumophila also possesses the ability to promote cell 

death: Several secreted effectors have been shown to induce proapoptotic caspase-3 activity 

(139). Therefore, fine-tuned control of the secretion of antiapoptotic and proapoptotic effectors 

might be necessary to support bacterial replication at the beginning of infection and to promote 

the release of the pathogen from the host cell at the end of the infection cycle. 

2.2. Specific Features of the Legionella Dot/Icm T4SS Effector Repertoire 
It is well established that L. pneumophila delivers more than 330 effector proteins into its host 

cells (140–143). Interestingly, a lack of phenotypes is often associated with genetic mutations in 

single effectors, and intracellular growth is completely abolished only when the Dot/Icm T4SS is 

inactivated. This observation, associated with the presence of multiple paralogs of the same 

protein, led to the concept of effector redundancy, which suggests there are compensatory roles 

for two proteins or set of proteins with the same biological activity or different activities that 

have an impact on the same pathway or cellular process. Transposon site hybridization was used 

to identify such so-called redundant proteins and allowed for the suggestion that there were 

several functional groups of effectors that concomitantly act on the same cellular pathway; 

consequently, their combined deletion altered L. pneumophila growth in host cells (144). Some 

examples are the many effectors that affect Rab1 activity or the Lgt family—Lgt1, Lgt2, and 

Lgt3—that are differentially regulated during bacterial growth and affect eukaryotic protein 

synthesis (145). 

The L. pneumophila effector repertoire contains proteins that regulate the function of other 

bacterial effectors within the host cell, called metaeffectors. The first metaeffector described was 

the tandem U-box protein LubX, which ubiquitinates the host kinase Clk1 (123), and also 

exploits the host proteasome to temporally regulate SidH activity in the host cell (146). Since 

metaeffectors were first described, several others have been identified, such as SidJ, which 

modulates the function of SidE family proteins (147), Lpg2505, which inhibits SidI toxicity 

(148), and Lpg2149, which inhibits both MavC and MvcA (149). Recently, a systematic analysis 
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of effector–effector regulation identified 14 additional metaeffectors whose functions can now be 

studied in detail (150). 

One of the most intriguing features of the Legionella T4SS effectors, first identified during L. 

pneumophila genome sequencing analysis, is the presence of a large variety and high number of 

so-called eukaryotic-like proteins and eukaryotic domain-encoding proteins (151). This finding 

led to the hypothesis that L. pneumophila has acquired these proteins by horizontal gene transfer 

from its eukaryotic hosts (amoebae) and now uses them to subvert host functions (151). Indeed, 

further evolutionary analyses supported this hypothesis (152–154). One of the most evident 

examples is the sphingosine-1-phosphate lyase–encoding gene, which different evolutionary 

analyses have suggested was acquired from amoeba (155, 156). Furthermore, the protein 

encoded by this gene was shown to have the same activity as its eukaryotic counterpart, 

modulating the sphingolipid metabolism, and it is thus an excellent example of molecular 

mimicry, a main virulence strategy employed by Legionella (109, 157). 

Interestingly, it is not only L. pneumophila but also all Legionella species that encode 

remarkably large effector repertoires, as the genus harbors more than 18,000 effectors that differ 

surprisingly among species (59, 158). Figure 3 shows the distribution of the effectors discussed 

in this review (see also Table 1), clearly revealing that many of them are conserved only in L. 

pneumophila and rarely present in other Legionella species. All Legionella species show 

evidence of long-lasting coevolution with their protozoan hosts, as the analyses of the genus 

genome identified effector proteins encoding 137 different eukaryotic-like domains and more 

than 200 eukaryotic-like proteins (59). An interesting example constitutes the group of Rab-like 

proteins, which are uniquely present in the effector repertoire of certain Legionella species, 

including L. longbeachae, that clearly have been acquired from eukaryotic organisms, probably 

protists, as seen in the two examples in Figure 4  (59). Like many bacterial pathogens, L. 

pneumophila also targets host Rab GTPases, for example, by recruiting Rab1 to the LCV to 

finally control vesicle trafficking from ER exit sites (159). The identification of bacterial Rab-

like GTPases in the Legionella genome suggests that these bacteria are able to subvert host cell 

trafficking by secreting their own Rab proteins into the host cell, and these could interact or 

compete with certain host Rabs during infection. 

<COMP: PLEASE INSERT FIGURE 3 AND 4 HERE> 
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Figure 3 Distribution of 50 selected effectors from Legionella pneumophila in 58 different 
Legionella species and 80 Legionella strains. The sequence of the effector of L. pneumophila 
strain Philadelphia was used as reference to construct the tables of orthologs to define their 
presence or absence in 80 Legionella strains previously analyzed (59). Blue-filled squares 
indicate the presence of the gene in the corresponding species based on predictions using 
PanOCT (the Pan-genome Ortholog Clustering Tool) with an identity cutoff of 30%, a BLAST 
(Basic Local Alignment Search Tool) Expect (E)-value cutoff of 10−5, and a minimum 
percentage match length of subject and query of 65%. Blue-outlined squares indicate that an 
orthologous gene in the corresponding species is present, but the identity and/or the minimum 
percentage match length is under the cutoff selected for PanOCT. Empty spaces indicate that no 
orthologous gene was identified in the corresponding strain. The scale bar represents 0.1 amino 
acid substitutions per site.  

Figure 4 Phylogenetic trees of two Rab domain-containing proteins identified in the genus 
Legionella. (Green indicates eukaryotes; blue indicates Legionella species.) Blastp (protein–
protein BLAST; Basic Local Alignment Search Tool) was used to search for homologs of these 
two proteins. Maximum likelihood was used for phylogenetic reconstruction. Local support 
values are represented by numbers on the corresponding branches. (a) L. gratiana protein 
Lgra3435 was used to recruit homologs. The scale bar represents 1 amino acid substitution per 
site. (b) L. quateirensis protein Lqua0234 was used to recruit homologs. The scale bar represents 
0.1 amino acid substitutions per site. Figure adapted from Reference 59.  

Despite our increased knowledge about the function of the effectors secreted by L. 

pneumophila, little is known about the effectors of other Legionella species. When considering 

L. longbeachae, the second most frequent cause of Legionnaires’ disease, more than 66% of the 

reported L. pneumophila Dot/Icm T4SS effectors are missing in this species, while 51 novel 

substrates have been identified (52). To date, only one L. longbeachae effector protein has been 

characterized. It was shown that SidC, similar to its homolog in L. pneumophila, is a PtdIns(4)P-

binding protein that resides on the LCV and promotes ER recruitment (160). Previous reports 

suggested that trafficking of the L. longbeachae vacuole might be different from that of L. 

pneumophila because the L. longbeachae LCV may acquire early and late endosomal markers 

(53). However, a recent report suggests that both species may develop similar replicative niches, 

albeit through different mechanisms, probably correlated with the specific set of effectors each 

species secretes into the host cell (161). Therefore, gaining better knowledge about the effectors 

secreted by L. longbeachae should enrich our understanding of the diverse mechanisms 

Legionella species utilize to successfully infect their hosts. 
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3. LEGIONELLA–AMOEBAE INTERACTIONS: A NICHE FOR THE EMERGENCE 
OF HUMAN PATHOGENS 

In the environment, Legionella replication within protozoa is likely the most common 

mechanism of bacterial proliferation (162). Free-living amoebae are a group of protozoa 

ubiquitously found in soil and natural or man-made aquatic environments. They feed on 

microorganisms; and interactions over millions of years gave rise to the ability of Legionella to 

overcome intracellular degradation and instead survive or even replicate inside protozoa. Thus, 

free-living amoebae can act as Trojan horses, delivering microorganisms to new habitats and 

hosts in the form of intact amoeba or expelled vesicles, while protecting the microorganisms 

from hostile environmental conditions (163). Indeed, many medically important environmental 

bacteria, viruses, and fungi are associated with and are able to survive inside amoebae (164). 

Legionella–amoebae interactions were characterized shortly after Legionella bacteria were 

identified (7), and since then, the similarities between the infection of amoebae and of human 

macrophages have become more evident (8, 165). Indeed, bacterial inactivation mechanisms are 

the same in amoebae and macrophages, as both consist of lysosomal degradation of the 

phagocytized material. Additionally, both functional outcomes (digestion and immunity, 

respectively) are related, as it has been proposed that they share a common evolutionary origin in 

metazoans (166). 

Among others, amoebae have been shown to be associated with bacteria from the genera 

Legionella, Mycobacterium, Listeria, and Chlamydia; soil fungi such as Cryptococcus species; 

and giant viruses belonging to the families Mimiviridae and Marseilleviridae (167).  Pathogens 

that become specialized to infect hosts generally undergo genome reduction; however, this 

phenomenon is not observed in free-living amoebae-resistant bacteria (168). In contrast, it seems 

that Legionella bacteria undergo continuous genome expansion, with more gene gain events than 

losses, which is a consequence of gene acquisition by horizontal gene transfer, corroborated by 

the fact that the ancestral genomes were probably smaller (59). 

Free-living amoebae seem to be melting pots of evolution in which giant viruses and bacteria 

can reside simultaneously, leading to gene fluxes in multiple directions and contributing to a so-

called global mobilome (156, 168). One example is a protein identified in L. pneumophila that 

has homologs only in the Acanthamoeba polyphaga mimivirus, indicating gene exchange 

involving eukaryotic viruses (154). Further examples involve other amoeba-associated bacteria, 
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such as Rickettsia (169) and Amoebophilus asiaticus (170), in which recent genome sequence 

analyses have identified eukaryotic-like proteins in considerable numbers, similar to the 

Legionella species genomes. However, one of the enigmas of this genetic interchange remains to 

be resolved: What is the mechanism by which bacteria acquire and integrate the eukaryotic genes 

into their genome? One plausible explanation could be that the genetic transfer is related to 

RNA, which is subsequently retrotranscribed with the help of a Legionella-encoded reverse 

transcriptase. This would explain why no introns are present in the Legionella genes (156). Once 

integrated, these genes need to evolve to become specific, secreted effector proteins. Further, it 

has been proposed that a leaky delivery of these so-called proto-effectors to the host could allow 

for the selection of mutations to fine-tune protein function and to subsequently allow for the 

selection of an efficient C-terminal translocation signal (171). 

Taken together, amoebae represent a niche allowing for the emergence of human pathogens. 

Thus, increased knowledge about Legionella–amoebae interactions is necessary to enable the 

development of new mechanisms for disease control and prevention. 

4. NEW TECHNOLOGIES AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

Since the identification of Legionella 40 years ago, the study of its biology has uncovered a vast 

arsenal of molecular tools that these bacteria use to modulate host pathways, and it has also 

provided insight into previously unknown mechanisms in eukaryotic cells. An example is RomA, 

a T4SS effector of L. pneumophila that methylates Lys14 of histone H3, a modification 

previously not known in mammalian cells (121). The recent finding that this epigenetic 

modification also occurs naturally in eukaryotic cells (172) highlights how advances in research 

achieved by studying mechanisms of bacterial infection can be valuable to further our 

understanding of basic cellular processes. The development of many new techniques in recent 

years has allowed for more detailed studies of eukaryotic processes and Legionella-induced 

alterations of host functions. We envisage that future epigenetic research will embrace genome-

wide analyses of all known histone modifications during infection, and these will be combined 

with innovative genome-wide tools to perform precise epigenomic profiling, such as Internal 

Standard Calibrated Chromatin Immunoprecipitation, or ICeChIP (173). New tools will also 

ensure that the regulation of host microRNA during infection can be studied (174), as well as 

nucleosome positioning (175) in Legionella-infected cells. The use of Seahorse technology 
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allowed to simultaneously analyze oxidative phosphorylation and glycolysis in human primary 

macrophages infected with L. pneumophila, which showed that specific T4SS-dependent 

metabolic shifts occur leading to  metabolic reprogramming  of the host cell (104). Future 

research using state-of-the-art methods—such as isotopolog profiling (176); integrated, stepwise, 

mass-isotopomeric flux analyses of the tricarboxylic acid cycle (177); or deep 13C labeling 

(178)—will allow elucidation of detailed reprogramming of metabolic fluxes during infection. 

For a long time, the lungs were thought to be sterile organs, but new sequencing technologies 

have shown that they harbor their own microbiome, like other body sites (179). Thus, next-

generation sequencing of bronchoalveolar lavage fluids, sputum, and other clinical lung samples 

will allow sequencing analyses of the lung microbiome during Legionella infection (180). 

During disease development, Legionella might displace lung bacteria, similar to what is observed 

for the gut mucosa microbiome (179, 181). Notably, the results obtained from such studies will 

be relevant for the development of new strategies for disease diagnosis, prevention, and control 

and possibly for the development of new therapeutics. 

The expansion of new technologies together with an increased interest in understanding cell 

biology have contributed to the elucidation of many previously unknown cellular processes, such 

as exosomes production and cargo loading (182), the formation of phase-separated liquid 

droplets in the nucleus and cytoplasm (183), the formation of membrane nanotubes connecting 

cells (184, 185), the repertoire of interorganelle communication (186), and the mechanisms of 

cellular detoxification (187), including those of peroxisomes (188). Following these discoveries, 

questions arise, such as, what happens with these mechanisms during infection, and is Legionella 

manipulating these cellular processes? 

Despite an increasing understanding of the biology and pathogenicity of L. pneumophila , 

there is still a lack of knowledge of the mechanisms of infection of L. longbeachae. The 

prediction of specific effector proteins in this species suggests that L. longbeachae is able to 

manipulate host cell pathways by means different from those used by L. pneumophila (52). The 

high incidence of L. longbeachae in Australia and New Zealand has been attributed to the 

presence of this bacterium in potting soils, which in these areas, in comparison to Europe, are 

mostly made from composted pine bark or sawdust. This suggests that L. longbeachae could be 

associated with trees and plants and that active multiplication of bacteria occurs during the 

composting process (189). The analysis of the L. longbeachae genome revealed that this species 
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encodes for a set of enzymes probably devoted to the degradation of plant cell-wall components 

to be used as energy sources (52), thus supporting the hypothesis that L. longbeachae may also 

be associated with or infecting plants (189). This finding raises the question of whether 

organisms other than protozoa may also be hosts of different Legionella species. Indeed, L. 

pneumophila subverts well-established immune pathways in macrophages that are not conserved 

in amoebae, such as caspase-mediated apoptosis or the NF-κB pathway; thus, it is tempting to 

speculate that interactions between L. pneumophila and other susceptible hosts closer to higher 

eukaryotes were also relevant in shaping the repertoire of effectors of this bacterium (8). Some 

reports support this hypothesis, as it was shown that L. pneumophila can colonize and persist 

within the digestive tract of the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans (190); it can cause natural 

pneumonia in cattle (191); and it was also identified in the microbial community of the 

gastrointestinal tract in Panaque nigrolineatus, a tropical herbivorous freshwater fish (192). The 

future discovery of Legionella hosts other than protozoa will extend our knowledge and will 

open up new avenues for research into Legionella–host interactions. 

Taken together, four decades of research on Legionella biology and Legionnaires’ disease 

have brought important insights into the infection strategies and the mechanisms that these 

intracellular pathogens use to infect their hosts and to cause disease in humans. Despite these 

major advances, many open questions remain. Thus, the study of the intriguing ways that 

Legionella bacteria are exploiting their many hosts and signaling pathways is very exciting. 

Without doubt, it will teach us not only about the infection strategies of the bacteria but also 

about eukaryotic biology, thus this will continue to be a terrific, scientific journey worth taking. 
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Table 1 Selected secreted effectors of Legionella with functions discussed in the review  

Effectora 
Geneb 

Cellular target and function Reference 
Paris strain Philadelphia strain 

Bacterial uptake and evasion from the endocytic maturation pathway 
SidK 

lpp1030 lpg0968 Blocks the host vacuolar ATPase to restrain 
vacuolar acidification 

74 

WipB 
lpp2775 lpg2718 

75 

VipD 
lpp2888 lpg2831 

Depletes fusion factors from the endosomal 
membrane 

79 

PieE 
lpp1953 lpg1969 Binds Rab5 and Rab7 80 

RidL 
lpp2259 lpg2311 Impairs retrograde trafficking 83 

Bacterial interaction with the ER and LCV formation 
SidM (DrrA) 

 lpg2464 

Binds the membrane 193 
Recruits Rab1 to the LCV  87, 88 
AMPylates Rab1 89, 90 

SidD  
lpg2465 DeAMPylates Rab1 91 

LepB 
lpp2555 lpg2490 Converts Rab1 GTP into Rab1 GDP 92 

AnkX 
lpp0750 lpg0695 Attaches a phosphocholine moiety to Rab1 93 

Lem3 
lpp0751 lpg0696 Removes phosphocholination 94 

LidA 
lpp1002 lpg0940 Enables the tethering of ER-derived vesicles 90 



RalF 
lpp1932 lpg1950 Recruits Arf1 to the LCV membrane 95 

Ceg9 
lpp0316 lpg0246 Interacts with Rtn4 97 

LseA Corby strain LPC_2110  Mediates membrane fusion 101 
LegC3 

lpp1666 lpg1701 Modulates membrane fusion events  102, 102a 

LegG1 (MitF)  
lpg1976 

Activates Ran GTPase; implicated in 
mitochondrial fragmentation 

103, 104 

Establishing a safe niche: hijacking the host cell response 
Autophagic response 
RavZ  

lpg1683 Irreversibly deconjugates LC3 107 

  
lpp1139 lpg1137 Cleaves syntaxin 17  108 

LpSPL  
lpp2128 lpg2176 Prevents autophagosome formation 109 

Kinase signaling 
LeSHs 11 different effectors  Bind to phosphorylated Tyr 110 
LegK7 

lpp1899 lpg1924 Targets the Hippo pathway 111 

LegK1 
lpp1439 lpg1483 Activates NF-kB 113 

LnaB 
lpp2592 lpg2527 Activates NF-kB 114 

MavC 
lpp2086 lpg2147 Dampens NF-kB signaling  115 

Lgt1 
lpp1322 lpg1368 Decrease production of IkB, an inhibitor of 

the NF-kB pathway 

116 

Lgt2  
lpg2862 



Lgt3 
lpp1444 lpg1488 

SidI 
lpp2572 

lpg2504 

SidL 
lpp0504 lpg0437 

Ceg4 
lpp0110 lpg0096 Impacts MAPK signaling 120 

Epigenetic regulation 
RomA 

lpp1683 lpg1718 Changes histone marks 121 

mRNA processing 
SnpL 

lpp2587 lpg2519 Regulates mRNA processing 122 

Ubiquitin pathway 
LubX 

lpp2887 lpg2830 E3 ligase; targets Clk1 123 

GobX 
lpp2521 lpg2455 E3 ligase; locates to Golgi membranes  124 

RavN 
lpp1112 lpg1111 E3 ligase 125 

SidC 
lpp2579 lpg2511 E3 ligase; phagosomal remodeling 127 

LegU1 
lpp0233 lpg0171 

F-box domain 

128 

LicA 
lpp1363 lpg1408 

AnkB 
lpp2082 lpg2144 

F-box domain; ubiquitinates ParvB and 
supplies nutrients to the vacuole  

128–130 

SidE 
lpp0304 lpg0234 

Ubiquitinate ER-associated Rab GTPases 
and target Rtn4 to control tubular ER 

131, 132, 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Abbreviations: ER, endoplasmic reticulum; LCV, Legionella-containing vacuole; MAPK, mitogen-activated protein kinase. 

aEmpty cells in the Effector column indicate that no specific name was given to the effector other than the gene name.  

bEmpty cells in the Gene column indicate that there is no orthologous gene in the Legionella species. 

 

SdeA 
lpp2096 lpg2157 

dynamics 134 

SdeB 
lpp2095 lpg2156 

SdeC 
lpp2092 lpg2153 

SidJ 
lpp2094 lpg2155 Reverses SidE family activity 133 

LotA (Lem 21) 
lpp2202 lpg2248 Cleaves ubiquitin from the LCV 135 

Modulation of cell death 
SidF 

lpp2637 lpg2584 Antagonizes proapoptotic Bcl-rambo 137 

SdhA 
lpp0443 lpg0376 Prevents cell death 138 

 
lpp0782 lpg0716 

Induce proapoptotic caspase-3 activity 

139 

Ceg18 
lpp0959 lpg0898 

Lem12 
lpp1595 lpg1625 

LegS2 
lpp2128 lpg2176 

VipD 
lpp2888 lpg2831 
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